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Fact Sheet | Cicada Killers 

We are now seeing active adult cicadas.  The following information is from various University’s Extension 
Publications and/or websites.  Although these insects look like they could do terrible harm, we consider 
them to be harmless and the use of a pesticide to control them not warranted.  Some gardeners consider 
them to be beneficial because they are very efficient at harvesting cicadas, which can injure plants. 
 
Description  
 
The female cicada killer wasp is quite large, with body about 1-1/8 to 1-5/8 inches long. Males are slightly 
smaller. The abdomen is black with light yellow markings. The head and wings are rusty red as shown in 
the photo below.  

 
Fig. 1. A cicada killer wasp trying to carry home a 
cicada that has been paralyzed. 

 
Fig. 2: The nesting hole and the soil dug out by a 
cicada killer. Photos by Zachary Huang, MSU 
Entomology Department 

Behavior and biology  

Cicada killer wasps are solitary wasps and have a life cycle very different from the social wasps such as 
hornets and paper wasps. The stingers are designed to paralyze cicadas rather than for nest defense. 
The female wasps are not defensive; they will only sting if caught by bare hand or caught in one's 
clothing. Males will chase after other wasps or even buzz around humans, if one comes into their territory, 
but they have no stingers.  

Adult wasps emerge about mid July in Michigan and live for about 2 months. Adult wasps will dig nesting 
holes during July and August. Nesting holes are usually in full sun, with sparse vegetation, in well-drained 
soils that are sandy slightly clayey. The soil thrown out of the hole usually forms a U-shaped open tunnel 
at the entrance (see Fig. 2 above).  

The adult female seeks cicadas on the trunks and lower limbs of trees. She then stings her prey (see Fig. 
1 above), flips it over, straddles it and carries it to her burrow. If she has a tree to climb, she will fly with it; 
if not, she will drag it. She will lay one egg per cicada and then stuff them into her burrow. Each burrow 
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normally has 3 to 4 cells with 1 to 2 cicadas each. However, it is possible for one burrow to have 10 to 20 
cells. Eggs hatch in 2 to 3 days and begin to feed on the paralyzed cicadas. Feeding continues for 4 to 10 
days until only the outer shell of the cicada remains. The larva overwinters inside a silken case it has 
spun. Pupation occurs in the spring. There is one generation per year. 

Control and prevention  

Cicada killers are not dangerous but can be a nuisance. Though these wasps are huge, they usually 
ignore people. Males may act aggressive if they feel threatened but are unable to sting. Females are able 
to sting but are so non-aggressive that they rarely do. Even if they do sting, the pain is much less than 
that of smaller wasps such as the yellowjacket or paper wasp. The cicada killer sting is on par with that of 
a sweat bee.  See below for the EnviroSafe Steps to manage this problem. 

The following steps are the recommendations of EnviroSafe and not that of any of the Universities listed 
below: 

EnviroSafe Steps for control and prevention 

• The most effective control is to use a tennis or badminton rackets to swat them like large flies, or 
one can capture them using insect nets.  

• Because the wasp only nests in areas with sparse vegetation, improving your lawn with adequate 
watering and fertilizer will remove infestation after 1-2 years. 

• In areas of activity running a sprinkler will make the area less conducive to nesting since they 
prefer very dry sites.   

• If the area is a turf area seeding, watering and fertilizing to promote healthy turf will eliminate 
future problems. 

• If the area is a bare area roto-tilling the area will sometimes help to end current activity and 
potentially eliminate future activity. 

• Individual holes can be treated using a mix of Lemon Joy mixed at 4 ounces per quart of water or 
you can fill the holes with dry Twenty Mule Team Borax. 
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